
Paradox of the Gospel // Redemption II (Jesus’ Work)
Review and Intro
➔ Practice memory passage: Psalm 34:1-3
➔ So we’re continuing our series on the paradoxes of the Gospel. In fact, we only have

two more weeks! Who remembers the four movements of the Big Story?
➔ This week we’ll be finishing up the third movement: redemption. We talked about Jesus’

identity last week. Who can tell me some of the things we talked about?
➔ Tonight we’re going to focus in on Jesus’ work, specifically his work on the cross for us.
➔ Let me pray to open us.

Lesson
➔ Hook: Jami’s engagement ring

◆ The engagement story: working at camp the week before, driving to her parents’
house, taking the canoe out on the lake, proposing at the dock, and putting the
ring on her finger

◆ The engagement ring is really beautiful: a thin band of white gold, with a small
but sparkling diamond set into the center, with two smaller stones on either
side. I will catch Jami looking at the ring sometimes, admiring its simple beauty.
In fact, many people have commented on how nice it looks.

◆ But there’s something else that makes the ring even more beautiful. The ring
belonged to Jami’s grandma, who told Jami that she wanted her to have it when
the time came.

◆ So while the ring itself is beautiful, knowing the full story of where it came from
and even its small journey from Jami’s grandma to herself, makes it even more
beautiful. It highlights what is already there to make it more precious to us.

➔ The paradox of the cross
◆ This idea, that knowing the full story can heighten something’s beauty, is

reflected in the cross.
◆ The paradox of the cross is that it’s the place where both God’s wrath and God’s

love meet. These two things can feel like they contradict, like there’s no way
love and wrath could coexist.

◆ In fact, this is why often what ends up happening is that either God’s love or his
wrath is focused on. The world will often see God’s wrath against sin and argue
that this is not a God they could follow. Any mention of the weight of sin or
God’s just response to it is disregarded.

◆ Thus, love becomes the sole focus. And we can do this as Christians too! It’s
easy to ignore everything except God’s love. That’s a much more comfortable
thing to talk about. God is love, after all.

◆ But the reality is that, like knowing the story behind Jami’s engagement ring, our
understanding of the beauty of God’s love isn’t hindered when we understand
God’s wrath, but is actually deepened.



➔ Romans 5:8-11
◆ Let’s take a look at a passage that talks about both of these things: Romans

5:8-11. Can I have a volunteer read the passage for us?
◆ What are some things you observe?

● God’s love (v. 8) and God’s wrath (v. 9) are both mentioned
● The ideas of “more” and “much more” happen three times

○ Justified by Jesus’ blood // much more → saved by Jesus from the
wrath of God (v. 9)

○ Reconciled by Jesus’ death when enemies // much more → saved
by Jesus’ life when reconciled (v. 10)

○ Saved by Jesus’ life // more than that → rejoice in God through
Jesus Christ (v. 11)

● Results of Jesus’ work (dying for us):
○ We are justified by his blood
○ We are saved by him from the wrath of God
○ We are reconciled to God by his death
○ We shall be saved by his life

◆ Let’s look at these four phrases that talk about God the Father
● “...God shows his love...” (v. 8)

○ What does this passage tell us about God’s love?
○ Jesus’ work of redemption reveals God’s love for us. Sometimes

the world talks about Jesus as the one whose love sort of
overpowers the Father’s wrath, but we see here (and in places
like John 3:16) that God’s love for his people is what motivated
Jesus’ work on the cross.

○ We did nothing to earn redemption… it is rooted in God’s love and
happened before we even accepted his gift of grace!

● “...wrath of God...” (v. 9)
○ What does this passage tell us about God’s wrath?
○ God’s wrath exists, and it is something we need to be saved from
○ We are saved as the result of being justified (made right) before

God by the blood of Jesus
● “...reconciled to God…” (v. 10)

○ What does this passage tell us about being reconciled to God?
○ This reconciliation happened through Jesus’ death
○ We were reconciled while we were still enemies/sinners
○ Our reconciliation with God now can give us confidence for the

future (being saved by Jesus’ life)
○ This tells us that we aren’t just saved from God’s wrath, hoping

we don’t disturb him again… we are brought back into
relationship with him!



● “...rejoice in God…” (v. 11)
○ What does this passage tell us about rejoicing in God?
○ We rejoice through Jesus Christ
○ We can rejoice because we have been reconciled to God, which

means we no longer have to experience his wrath, all because of
his love

○ This rejoicing is the result of our reconciliation with God. We are
designed to be in relationship with him, and so this is cause for
celebration!

◆ What we see in this passage is how an understanding of both God’s wrath and
God’s love leads us to rejoice. This isn’t just an intellectual exercise, but rather
something that should impact our hearts and lives.

● God’s love doesn’t erase God’s wrath. Rather, when we have a right
understanding of God’s wrath against sin, we will have a deeper
understanding of God’s love.

● God’s love rises to meet the level of his wrath. At the cross, both are
displayed together, at their highest level. To ignore one or the other is to
miss the Gospel completely.

◆ So, what kinds of applications are there? (How do we move this from our
heads to our hearts?)

● Having a right view of God’s wrath against sin means…
○ We confess our sin to God
○ We take sin seriously by identifying it in our lives and fleeing from

it (instead of pretending it’s no big deal)
○ We hold others accountable by lovingly and humbly identifying

sin (instead of gossiping about it or tearing them down)
● Having a right view of God’s love for us means…

○ We are confident that God forgives our sins when we confess
them (instead of fearful)

○ We can be confident in God’s love for us even as we stumble and
struggle to grow

○ We share this love with others!



Group Discussion // Paradox of the Gospel (Redemption II)
1. Practice your group’s memory passage together.
2. Walk through the following discussion questions:

a. What did you think about the lesson? Did anything stand out, surprise, or
confuse you?

b. How does talking about God’s wrath make you feel? Why?
c. How is God’s wrath talked about in the world?

i. This might include their friends, TV shows and movies, or just things on
the internet.

ii. Some students may not have ever thought about this, so help them put
words to what they’ve experienced… is God’s wrath seen as a good
thing? A cruel thing? What reasons are given?

d. Why is it important to understand both God’s wrath and God’s love if we
want to understand the Gospel? What happens if one is missing?

i. Without God’s love, he would not have sent Jesus to die on the cross.
And, if we don’t remember his love, we can easily get stuck under the
weight of our sin, forgetting that Jesus already experienced God’s wrath
on our behalf.

ii. Without God’s wrath, he would not be a just God. It is a good thing that
he is wrathful against sin, because otherwise we could not trust him to
make things right. God’s wrath against sin is part of his justice, which is
part of his goodness.

e. What’s one specific thing you can take from the lesson and try to apply to
your life?

i. Encourage students to think through what we talked about during the
last slide… what specific things or habits can help us to grow a healthy
understanding of God’s love and the weight of sin? Talk about how the
two balance each other out.

3. Ask for prayer requests and pray for one another.


